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ABSTRACT
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ohilosop1y reflects the nation's historic dedication to.orierly
constitutional government, democratic principles, and, human rights.

CTangible evidence of this philosophy can be found in Costa Rica's
literacy rate of 90%--one of the highest in Latin America. The
educational system is administered in accordance with policy
determined at the national level by the Higher Council of Education
and executed bythe Minister of Education. Teacher education, a part
of the higher education system, varies according to the curriculum
and objectives of the three public universities. Currently, efforts
are being made to coordinate educational plannirg at all levels so
that Costa Rica's limited resources will be used to the best
advantage. (DB)
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Costa Rica: 1980

The Countrnd the People

Official Name: Republic 'of Costa Rica.

Location: In Central America between Nicaragua and Panama.

Size: 19,700 square miles in area (slightly smaller than West Virginia).

Main Subdivisions:, 7 Provinces.

Official Lauguage:.; Spanish.
I

PopulatiOn: 2 million (1976 estimate).

People: Predominately Spanish: other Europeans,, mestizo. Negro, American Indian, Chinese.

Literacy Rate: 90 percent.

Religion: Predominately Roman Catholic.



The Basic 'System

.Historical Background

Costa Rica's importance on the world scene is not
' based on its size or its physical resources but on its

historic dedication to orderly constitutional govern-
., ment, democratic prifiCiples, and human rights. These

values are sustained and nurtured by an educational
system dedicated to the, same goals. For years Costa
Rica has claimed that it has more teachers than sol-
diers, more schools than barracks. Tangible evidence
for this claim can be found in its literacy rate of 90
k
percent, one of the highest in Latin America, and in
its allocation of some 30 percent of its national budget
to education. In a region where. many countries have
lacked political stability and in a world /

where the
trend toward_ executive-type. governments 'appears un-
deniable, Costa Ric-a has continued stable and stead-
fast in its support of democracy and education.

Legal and Constitutional 'Basis

The Constitution of Costa Rica lays down the fol-
lowing basic principles governing education hi that
country:

Public education is an integrated pro' cess, correlat-
ing the various cycles from preschool to university.- -

Education is free in the general basic and diversified
cycles (grades 1 through 12) and compulsory
from aye 6 through 14.

DirectioA of public education is the responsibility
of the Higher Council of Education (Consejo
Superior de Education).

The autonomy of universities is guaranteed.
Educational opportunities are to be equalized

through. economic stimuli -And other types of
assistance.

Private education is subject to supervision by the
state.

The, Fundamental Law of Education (Ley Panda-
men talde Edtracion-1957) .sets forth the princi-
pal objectives of Costa-Rican education, while the
Organic Law of the Ministry of Education (Ley
Orgeinina del Minirterio de Education Pliblica--
19651 prescribes how the Ministry of Education

- should be organized to administer' the educational
system.

Executive Decree No. 3333-E 'of 1973 delineated a
plan of action leading 'to qualitative changes in the
various cycles as well as administrative reforms until
1980. Called the Plan Nacional de Desarrollo, Educa-
tivo (National-Educational Development Plan), it pro-
vided the rationale and framework for sweeping edu-
cationaf reforms by (1) asserting the importance of
education as an instrument of economic as well as cul-
tural development, (2) advocating that education be-
come more universally accessible, and (3) calling for
a parallel system of education to serve the needs of
those not served by the formal structure, particularly
in vocational training. Specifically, it recommended a
general basic 9-year cycle of universal and compulsory
education to be followed by a 3-year diversified cyclic
that would offer adolescents choices in planning their
careers. It called for expanding higher educationfacili-
ties to attend to demands of a rapidly increasing stud
dent population and for decentralizing them to serve
regional needs.

The National-Educational Development Plan viewed
education as an integral part of national development
plans.. It was a blueprint for action, and many of its
proposals have already been implemented, as will be
seen in the discussion of different aspects of the edu-
cation sysfem later in this publication.

Administration

Education policy at the national level is determined
by the Higher Council of Education and.is'executed by
the Minister of Education, whose principal function is
to carry out policies initiated by that body. The Minis-
try of Public Education is also charged with imple-
menting the constitutional and legal provisions relating
to education. Within the-Ministry specific functions are
delegated to general directorates for planning and
educational development, for academic educatiod, for
instructional activities and services. and for profes-
siOnal technical education.

Implementation of the 1973 National Educational
Development Plan necessitated changes in the adminis-
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'
tratfVe'structure to bring about more effective liaison
among the national, regional, and local levels. To this
end, a network of. 16 Direcciones Regionales de En-
senanza (Regional Directorates of Instruction) was
created to insure that the system functioned effectively

_ in both its administrative and technical aspects. These
regional directorates, which have charge of all educa-
tional activity in a given region, superseded Direc-
clones Provinciales de Escuelas (Provincial Directo-
rates of Schools) whose responsibility was mainly.
administrative.

Financing
t

Funds to administer the educational system, are pro-
vided by the general national budget law. In 197§(the
education budget represented 29.2 percent of the na-

tional budget, an increasel%f 6.7 percent over the
percenta$e in l.971.1 Not included in these percentages
are the extraordinary tudgeti for higher education in-
stitutions. fn addition to subsidies from the State and
municip i es, ottlef)sources of funds for education
come f lat4htell of cattle (destace de ganado)
fines, rts, sale of property, and a percentage of in-
heritances, including a share of those not claimed.

Structure
As indica#An the accompanying chart, the struc3

ture of the education system consists of :

1. Npreschool letel of at least 1 year.

Ministerio ducacion Publics. In forme
Movimiento Edu atioo: 1974-76. Anexo tres.
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2: eleneral bask! eduCation of 9 years, divitled Into
riQ.1 cycles, of 3 years' duration each, Thy first

`two cycles perfrti the function, of otetunlitiwy
education, Tilt1 third llyCit. Conti-0MM it 'fitildotICH

general education. Although it aims to prepare
for life, ih is not considered terminal, since the op-
portunity reinainh open to pursue thetumt' cycle:

A forth cycle of 2 or 3 years' duration, knoivr
as the diversified Cycle, offering choices of several
options: Health fihe artsi,mectia,. sciences and
letters (academic), business, indukry, 'ancl agri-
culture.

Higher education, which includes preparation of
varying duyation for professional careers.

Special education is intended for children and ado-
lescents whose 'physical, mental, emotional, or so
characteristi6 are atypical: It requires tint only the use
of specially adapted methods and materials but also
the preparation of teachers in that field. The aim is
to integrate special education with the regular system
where feasible. A. report of the Ministry of Educa-
tion, illenwria 1977, reveals that special education is
an active and growing field. Among recent,develop-
ments are better diagnosis of atypical children, im-
proved orientation programs for parents, and upgrad-
ing of Teacher qualifications through seminar's, special
'courses, another rilbans, including a visit by 12 teach-
ers of mentally retaided children to speCial education
programs in the, State of Louisiana.

Private Education

Private schools are authorized but are subject to in-'
spection by the State. The Higher Council of Educa-
tion must approve their prograrris of study, authorize
the award of certificates' and titles that have legal valid-
ity, and exercise necessary vigilance to ensure the pro-
fessional qualifications of administrative and teaching
personnel.

The Fundamental Law of Education stipulates that
private schools be derncrratic in orientation, and ad-
mit students without distinction of race, religion, so-
cial 'position, or political creed.

Private edusation accounts for only a small part of
the total education enterprise (see table 1) .

.Language of Instruction

The language of instruction is Spanish. Private
schools using a foreign language as the medium of in-

4

stilted/in are required to'give at least half ofthek
struction.in Spanish. CourseS in (instil Rican frog-
raphy, and Idlilory are tit by Costa Mena on-
,dooldh, and Mily teitiliers Ivilonn native language is
Spanish are to wadi courses in Spanish,

Grading System

The following symbols with their ntimericideqniva-
lents are used in the grading system for the geneild
basks; education cycles:

°

SSobresalierae (inttstancling) : 100
NNotable' (notable)1 00
Suf.--Stificiente l(truflicicitt) : 60
IInstsficient (insufficient) :'Below 60

In the cycle of diversified education, the numerical
scale of I to IOU is used with 65 as a minimum passing
grade in any of the courses in that cyyle, rather than
60 as in the first three cycles.

In the University of Costa Rica, students are graded
on a scale of 0 to 10, with 7 as the passing grade. The
following symbols are also used:

A. Curso Aprobado ( course passed)used only for courses
that do not carry credit and have no numerical value
in the grading system.

P. Reprobado(failed)without' a right to a special exam.
Geneialrly applies to courses with laboratory or other type
of participation where some requirements are not ful-
filled. In the numerical scale the symbol P' is equivalent
tOkfi fbr purposes of calculating averages.

RJ. Retiro Justificado (justified withdrawal)used' when
the student is authorized to drop course without pen-
alty within deadlines specified in the university calendar.

E. Escolaridad Canada (condition)used in cases where
a student hai not passed a course but 1-is no marks below
6. A grade of E authorizes him to take further exams and
to en-roll irr the following course even though the course in
which helas an E is a prerequisite.

Enrollments

Since 1965, Costa Rica has experienc6d a declining
birthrate, and further declines are predicted, as shown
by these census data for tho birthrate. per 1,000 in-

: 2

Birth rate per
,d; 1,000 inhabitants

1960-65 45. 31
1965-70 38.27
1970-75 30.95
1975-80 (est.) 29.05 I

1980-785 (est.) 28.11

Ministerio de EdukaciOn Publica. Memoria 1977. P. 26.
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1970

1975
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1111, 797

137, 969

195, 551

134;692

137,

1)11,

169,

151;

11114

700

4110

7112

190,

1,111,

1116,

164,

1)77

100

(157

411i

grades (luring Intl next few years.
kitrollinetil fires for 1977 are given in lank, I and

%silll he more hilly by level in the It llotvin};

Tablo 1. Number of schools and students, preschool through Cycle IV,
. by loyal or typo: 1977

Schools

Total

Students

'rota) Public Private Public . Private

Total 3, 618 '1, 486 132 534, 593 51:1, 659 20, 934

Kihdergarten.. 416 381 '15 18, 971 . 17, 046 I, 925
Cycles I and II... ', 865 2, 7911 67 3t 7, 026 357, 217 9,1109

Night schools for adults:
Cycles I and II.. 109 10') 7, 596 7, 596
Cycles III and IV 2211 198 30 141, 000 131, 800 9,200

Sobrice: Nlinisterio de Education Publics. informe National. Conferencia General de la
UNESCO. Sap Jose', Costa Rica: October 1978. Pp. 57-59.

' Ibid. P. 28.
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Preschool Education

Preschool, .or kindergarten, education ismsnally of
1-yeat duration. Its tinrollment has more than doubled
since 1971, but kindergartens continuo to he mainly In
urban areas. Front 1971 to 1977 the number ofkinder..
ff11130113 grew from 210 to 416; enrollment increased
from 9,148 to 18,971 ; and the number of kindergarten
teacheiii increased from 279 to 598.4 It is estimated
that the population of age\ 6 was 54,317 in 1977." As-
suming that the population of age 5 was near that num-
ber hi 1977, kindergarten enrollment in that year rep-
resented less than one-third of that group. Despite the
doubling of' enrollment since 1971, it still lags behind

Ministerio de Eclucaci6nPdblica. Inlorme Nacional,
1978. Pp. 57-59.

° Ministerio de Education Pdblica. Alemoria 1977, P. 30,

6

the goals of the Nati! null I,iIneatioind DevAnianent
Plan, which postulated 20,000 in 1979 and. 30,000 In
1980, with ihe major expansion to come in rural areas,"

The objectives of kindergarten education aro stated
in the Fundamental Law of Education as follows:

I. To protect the health of the child and stimulate WO/
her harmonic physical development.

2. To encourage the formation of good habits.
3. To stimulate and guide self-expression.
4. To coldvate esthetic sentiments,
5. To develop attitudes ,otcotnradeship and cooperation.

To facilitate the expression of the child's inner-world.
7. To stimulate the development of the capacity of observa-

tion.

Ministcrio de Educacidn Pdblica. Plan Nacional de
Desarrollo Educativo, 1974. Pp. 41-42.

10
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General Basic Elt*ation

The term general basic education iS Med (1.) doserille
the first three cycles, each o( !I Vein's' duration, which
ate compulsory. 'Elementary iitliteettion (enst,iiionzra

c Primaria), aml secondary education ( me &Inca merlin)
have been replaced by ,a total of four cycles, the first
two cOrroponding to what was commonly known as
elementary education and the latter two, to secondary
education. Teacheili in the third cycle are still iden-
tified as secondary teachers even though that cycle now
forms an integral part of general basic education.

The first two cycles are usually taught in their own
buildings, separate from why' cycles, or in conjunction
with the third cycle. The content of the second.cycle
has been changed somewhat to articulate with the third
cycle since the great majority of pupils continue their
studies at that level. The third cycle has tended to be-
come less diversified and more an extension of the gen-
eral education of the first 6 years.

Cycles I ancl II

Elementary education includes the first two cycles of
general basic education and accounts for over two-
thirds of the enrollment below the postsecondary level
(not including special and nonformal education).

The goals of elementary education are stated in the
Fundmental Law of Education. Many of these extend
goals specified for the preschool level, as in th ie areas of
health, personality, habits, attitudes, and esitetic ap-
preciation. Others clearly reflect the national goals of
preparing effectively functioning citizens in a demo-
cratic society. Examples are:

1. To promote the development of a healthy social life, a
willingness to work for the common good, and the affir-
mation of the democratic character of Costa Rican life.

2. To prepareodn accord with Aiemocratic principles, for a
just, stable, and elevated family and civil life.

3. To prepare for the world of work and cultivate a socio-
economic` understanding.

4. To cultivate spiritual, moral, and religious sentimeet,
and encourage the practice of good habits accordingo
Christian traditions.

The curriculum for the first two cycles includes the
following subjects: language and social studies,
sciences and mathematics, esthetics (art, music, dance,

tiraum), Practical activities, religion, and optional ac-
tivities. Practical activities include intheitrial arts, fant-
ily life education, agrictbire, and physical education.
Optional at4Vities include group ilCdVideti tad "dento-
tiatle partiCipilti011.".

.:1110 Whiml week consists of 2fi hours of classroom
work. In schools with (10111de sessions this dine schedule
is adjusted. No fixed time is designated for each sub-

-loot area. Each school determines that, alloeltion, with
the approval of the regional directorate, according to
local conditions.

In- two-teacher, schools it is recommended that
teachers interchange classes, one teaching science and
mathematics, and the other, language and social
studies.

The Fundamental Law of -Education specifies the
criteria and standards of promotion for both public
and private schools. Based on a scale of '100 to 1, 60 is
a passing grade. 'Promotion from the second to the
third year and from the fifth to the sixth year is based
on cumulative grades made in each *le. In effect,
promotion is both on a yearly and cycle basis. Upon
completion of the second cycle, the student receives a
certificate.

The Ministry report Irtforme Nacional of October
1978 to the General Conference of UNESCO,deline-
ates certain enrollment trends for 1971...through 1977
in Cycles I and II. Enrollments increased from 356,143
in 1971 to a peak of 373,901 in 1973 before declining
to 367,026 in 1977.7 The percentage of enrollmAnts,in
private schools varied from 3.6 to a peak of .3.8 in
1973 and then declined to 2.7 in 1977; the decline
'after 1973 was due mainly to the fact that schools
inaintained by banana companies passed into public
hands when these companies abandoned certain zones.
,First grade enrollment declined from 69,576 to 63,327
from. 1971 to 1977, reflecting the declining birthrate.
The number of teachers in Cycles I and II in 1977. was
12..500, with an average of 28.6 pupils per teacher.
Night schools for adults, which operate at the Cycle I

Enrollment figures for Cycles I and II include children
under 6 and over 11, and thus are higher than the figures for
the 6 to 11 age group even though not all in that age group
are enrolled.

11
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1
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The (1(*(111()Ili 1tlIt' bow ('s Its 1 41111 II IS teinarlc-
ably IOW In 1969 it averaged slight 1c.; more than 5 per-
cent, and plans cad for.it substantial reduction in that
figure by 1980."

Of particular concern is the large number of one-
teacher schools. Many of these are staffed by teachers
called ag)tratttec (i.e., "aspiring" teachers) , vlio lack
certification. A questionnaire study that sanyltql
teachers' opinions in the 9'1.3 one - teacher schools in
1973 found that their major problems were lack of
adequate teaching materials and need for more as-
sistance in the areas of administration, teaching tech-
niques, evaluation. and community- school relation-
ships." To alleviate these problems and to inipr;we
supervisory services to rural schools, a program known
as "ruicleariration" was begun in 1975 in two regions.
This entailed grouping rural schools around ;1 "nu-
clear" schoOl, thcrehy making more efficient use of
teaching materials and super isor and other support
services. The plan is to expand nuclearivation grad-
ually to other regions with the hope that rural schools,
which often stand at the margin of educational ad-
vances, will be hrought into the mainstream.

' Ministerio de Eclueacion Pilhlir.l RolrtLt l...,tddictic,, No
11. April 1978. C.:nachos '1 :Ind 9

" Niinisterio de Educacit',11 Pnliltua Afem,,,,,, 1977 P 19

Ministerio de Edoe.tciOn 1'61,111.1 Han Nacional de
Decarrollo Educativo P.

" Nttinisterio de I...ducat nnt sobre
Escuelai de Maectro Unico April 1975 P. 12.
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Evaluation of student performance is a continuing
and cumulative process throughout the cycle. If there
are deficiencies at the end of the cycle, a pupil may,
have to.spend it semester or a year in remedial work,
without repeating courses in 11/111(711 11rIlas. done satis-

factor vork. Evaluation is 1.011(1`111M1 as a 1111`11115 of

aiding the pupil, rather 1111111 as it procedure of deter-
minincg who should pass and who should fail.

An alternatIve to the regular program of general
studies in Cycle III is a technical program begun in
147 1. Its purpose is to help young people enter the
world of work in their communities by providing train:
ing in agriculture in rural areas, crafts in certain urban
areas, :Lod domestic industries for women in both areas.

technn al track, composed of general and voca-
tional courses, leads to ;i certificate of aptitude, but
students may continue: in the diversified cycle. Schools

offering the technical program are situated conveni-
ently to those offering Cycles I and II. Boarding fa-
cilities ir-e provided when necessary. By 1980, about
I I percent of the total enrollment in Cycle III was
expected to he in technical schools. The ',expansion of
technic.il schools, however. depends on 'available ii-

Ministerio dilt.aciiin PIThlica Plan National de
Detarrollo Educativo. P. 25



nancing, since they are more costly than the general
education schools of the third cycle:is,

Upon completing the third cycle, a student receives
a certificate attesting to the level and type of program
completed. This leads toadmission to the next cycle
or entry into the world of work.

Cycle III enrollment comes mainly from the age
group,12 th rough 14. Not only has this group expanded
rapidly, but an increasing percentage is enrolled, as
the following illustrates: 14

" Ibid. P. 41.
" M,inisterio de Education PUblit a Mernoria 1977 P 99

1972 1976

Enrollment in Cycle III 74, 197 102, 738
Population 12 through 14 148,420 164,847
Percentage enrolled 49.9 62. 3

Plans called for increasing the perceritage of the age
group 12 through 14 enrolled to 78 percent by 1980
in order to work toward the goal of compulsory educa-
tion through age 14.'5

Ministeri, de EduGariOn Pitblica Plan Nacional de
Desarrollu Educativo 40.
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Cycle The Diversified Cycle

Cycle IV, which completes secondary education, is
a diversified cycle of 2 or 3 years' duration that offers
a student the followipg choices of programs :

I. Sciences and letters (academic) ) 2 years' duration
2. Fine arts-2 years' 'duration
3. Technical-3 years' duration
4. Healthno information on duration
5. Mediano information on duration

The plans of study for each of the first three pro-
krams in the diversified cycle are presented in tables
2, 3, and 4. Each of these three programs has three
nuclei: One that is "common" to all students in the
program, one in the specialty, and the third in subjects
that are considered "complementary" to the specialty.
In the fine arts program, specialization is offered in (1)

music, (2) drama, and (3) dance, ballet, and plastic
arts. The technical program offers specializations in
industrial, commercial (business) , and agricultural
areas. Official publications contain no curricular de-
scription of the health and media specializations, which
were authorized recently and therefore have not been
implemented in the schools.

Evaluation and promotion standards for the diversi-
fied cycle are contained in Decree No. 4822E, issued
by the President of the Republic on May 8, 1975. To
enter the diversified cycle, a student must have satis-
factorily completed all courses in the third cycle.
Promotion in the fourth cycle is from year to year and
subject by subject, rather than by cycle. The grading
scale is 1 to 100 with 65 the minimum passing score.

Table 2.Number of weekly lessons in the diversified cycle, sciences
and letters program: 1977

Nucleus/subject 10th yr. I I th yr.

Grand total 39 38

Common :
Total 29 28

Spanish I 4 4
Social studies I 3 3
Mathematics I 3 3
Sciences I 7 3
Foreign language 4 4
Sociology 3
Philosophy 3
Optional 2 5 8

Specialty, total 4 4

Complementary
Total 6 5

Art (music, plastic arts) 2 2
Physical education 2
Group activities
Religion

In the 10th year, four lessons in chemistry and three in physics; in the 11th year. three in
physics.

2 In the 10th year, a student elects one of the following four courses: Spanish 2, social studies 2,
mathematics 2, and sciences 2 (a laboratory course). In the 1 1th year, a student elects two of the same
four courses, with four lessons per week in each course; sciences 2 is a physics course.

Source Adapted from Ministerio de Educaci6n Pfiblica. Informe Nacional 1977. Anexo cuatro.
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Table 3.Number of weekly lessons in the diversified cycle, fine arts program: 1977

Nucleus/subject 10th yr. 1 lth yr.

Grand total 50 50

Common:
Total (24# 24

Spanish 4 4

Social studiei 4 4

Mathematics 4 4

Sciences.. 5 5

Foreign language I 4 4

Philosophy 3

Specialty :
Total 20 20

Theory of the arts 10 10

Practical arts 10 10

Complementary, total 2 6 6

English or Italian.
Includes "group activities and democratic participation" with courses in physical education,

religion, gardening, horticulture, class advisory, etc.
Source: Adapted from Ministerio de Educaci6n P6blica. Informe Nacional 1977. Anexo cuatro.

table 4.Number of weekly lessons in the diversified cycle, technical program: 1977

Nucleus/subject 10th yr. Ilth yr. 12th yr.

Grand total 42 42 42

Common:
Total 18 12 12

Spanish 3 2 2

Social studies 3 2 2

Mathematics 3 3 3

Sciences 1 6 3 3

Foreign language 3 2 2

Specialty, total 20 26 30

Complementary :
Total 4 4

Art .
I 1

Physical education I 1

Religion I 1

Group activities I 1

In the 10th year, three lessons in physics and three in chemistry

Source: Ministerio de Educaci6n PUblica. Inf arm, Nacional /977 Anexo cuatro.
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In determining grades, a percentage value is assigned
to the following in all nuclei:

P

Percent
20
20 -

Assignments 1.

Work in class, shop, laboratory
Short tests
A comprehensive semester test ( theoretical and

functional) 80

Students who fulfill all requirements receive from
the Ministry of Education either an academic certif-
icate specifying level of achievement if they have com-
pleted the science and letters program or a middle-
level diploma indicating the branch of study selected
and the specialization within that branch if they have
completed any of the other programi. The aim of these
evaluation standards and procedures is to guarantee
some quality control among the graduates from this
cycle, the last before entering higher education or a
vocation.

Official publications usually combine Cycles III and
IV jn reporting statistical data. The Ministry of Pub-
lic Education's ,Inlortne Nacional of October 1978 pro-
vides the most recent data on the current situation and
trends since 1971. Enrollments are broken down as
follows: Arademica diurna (academic. day schools),
(wade-mica nocturna (academic night schools), and
ternica.( technical schools). The academic category in-
cludes enrollments in the general education program

12

of Cycle III and the sciences and letters program of
Cycle IV. The technical category groups together the
technical students in both cycles and the fine arts stu-
deflts in Cycle IV without a breakdown into subcate-
gories. (The new health and media programs were not
yet in operation.)

T le 5 shows that from 1971 to 1977 the numbert)
of pt lic Cycle III and IV (secondary) schools in-
cre'hsed markedly, while the number of private schools ,

and students declined. Although' enrollment in aca -'
demic day and night schools increased by ,more than
50 percent from 1971 to 1977, technical enrollment
nearly quadrupled. Dropout rates declined signifi-

- 4Y.Jtcandy from 1971 to 1977, although remaining reld:
lively high in academic night schools.

Secondary technical education data for 1977 are as
follo4P6

Total

Agricultural _

Industrial and commercial

Students

1 27, 893

Schools

68

1/1,

9,

330
554

49
19

' Ibid. The enrollment If 27,893 is at variance with the
total of 27.1 thousand repoiled in table '2. No 'explanation
was' given for the discrepancy.

" Ministerio de Education de Ptiblica M emoria 1977. ,

P. 141

Table 5.Number of schools and students and percentage Of dropouts in
Cycles Ill and IV combined: 1971 and 1977

1971

Students Schools
Percent-

age of Students
dropouts

Percent-
Schools age of

dropouts

Total 85, 500 142 11 1 152, 300 220 7, 4

Academic (day 14), 301) 0. 7 04.500 5. 8Academic (night 18, 000 I h. 7 30, 700 13. 0Technical 7, 200 7 4 27, 100 h. 6Public
Total 74, 200 1 0 1 142, 700 198

Academic (day.) 51, 000 86, 400
Academic (night lb, 800 29, 500
Technical 6, 400 26, 800

Private
Total I I, 100 41 0, 60)) 10

Academic (day; 0, '100 8, 100
Academe ( night 1, 200 1, 200
Technical 80(1

Source: \ finis/ciao de ducacinn P61)11(- a Norm, Anctorial ( ;milt-rem is General de la1 NES( ) Sari Iuse, Costa Rica October 1978, pp 7, 50



Of the 49 schools that were agriculttiral,,9 were In-
stitutos de Capacitacion Agropecuaria (Institutes of
Agricultural Training) at the Cycle III level. Of the
19 that were industrial and commercial, 5 were desig-
nated as Institutos de Capacitacicin Tecnica Industrial
(Institutes of Technical Industrial Training) at the

fi

Cycle III level. TechniCal enrollment represented
about 23 percent of the total enrollment at the sec-
ondary level (Cycles III and IV). Given the needs for
technically trained people in a developiftiy, economy,
it can be expected that echnical education will receive
increasing emphasis.

41_
13



The Parallel System

Parallel to the formal' system exists Al' ponformal
system (parasistema), intended'particularly for adults.
Provision is made for interchange between the systems.
At the level of Cycles I and II, theie are night schools,
a system of open schooling (escolaridad libre) to qua-

itify for diplomas and certificates, multipurpose rural
centers (centros polivalentes rurales), and Junctional

dutation and literacy training projects. At the Cycle
II level there are Saturday schools and music instruc-
tion. At the level of Cycles III and IV there are night
schools, multipurpose rural and urban centers (centros
polivalentes rurales y urbanos), open schooling, funeN
tional education and literacy training, special programs

r --
9 '

14

fr

of the National Institute of Npprenticeship, and basic
music studies. All are provided .under public auspices.
The private sector also uffers opportunities for adult
study in commercial, technical, and craft 'subjects.

Through the parallel system, aduelts may qualify for
a certificate by completing a program called Education
Bdsica por Suficiencia (Basic Education by Suf-
ficiency) , considered the equlvalent of completion of,
Cycles I and II, or by earning the Bachillerato por
Madurez (Diploma by Maturity), considyed the equi-
valent of the certificates or diplomas awarded after
completion of Cycles III and IV in the formal system.

fr



Higher Education

History .

Higher education in Costa Rica': does not have a long
history. The oldest of the present-day universities, the
University of/Costa Rica, was founded in 1940 follow-
ing a series of events dating back to 1814, when the
C<IS de Estudios de Santo Tomcis Mouse of Studies
of saint Thomas) was founded. In 1843 this institu-
tion became the Universidad de Santo Tomeis de Costa
Rica, which was abolished in 1888. Only the School of
Law continued to operate, and to this were later added
other professional schools. When the University of
Costa Rica was founded in 1940, it assumed responsi-
bility for all higher eduCation and remained the only
higher education institution until 1968, when the
Escuela Normal Nacional Superior (National Higher
Normal School) was established. Since then, social,
economic, and demographic changes have increased the
demand for trained personnel in other specialties. In
1971 the Instituto Tecnoldgico de Costa Rica (Tech-
nological Institute of Costa RicaITCR) was

founded; to be followed 2 years later at Heredia by the
niversidad Nacional (National _UniversityUNA),
r which the National Higher Normal School was the

original institution.
SinCe 1973 two other institutions have been added.

A private university, the Autonomous University of
Central America (Universidad.Autonoma de Centro
AmericaUACA) began operation in 1976, and in
1977 the State University at a Distance (Universidad
Estatal a DistanciaUNED) began operation, but
with a different concept for providing higher educa-
tion ( to be discussed later) . From a single university in
1968, higher education has evolved into a complex of
five universities, four public and one private.

This rapid expansion hat created a need for greater
'coohlination and cooperation among the higher edu-
cation institutions. To that end, a National Council
of Rectors (cbnsejo Nacional de Rectores
CONARE) was founded in 1975. The publications
of that organization have provided the data for much
of this section on higher education, except for facts

concerning lthe two most recently established 'tiniirevr
,

sides, whose rectors were not members of that council
al of 1979.

Other institutions besides the five Mentioned offer
higher education studies,.up to the bachelor's :degree
level. All require a certificate of completion M' sec-
ondary studies for admission. Together they consti-
tute the parallel system of higher education, which Will
be discussed later in this section;

Admissions

%In general; to be admitted to public institutions of
higher education, a student must have a diploma in-
dicating completion of CyJe IV, pass an admissje
examination, and provide evidence of 'good healtiOn
addition to these general requirements, a student must
meet whatever specific requirements may be stipulated
by each institution for admitsion to a particular area
of study.

Admission policies dre dictated palflatly by economic
and social demands. Consideration is given to overall
development plans in Ikhich t e training of profes-
sional leaders plays a key role, o the capacity of the
country to absorb professionals n various categories;
to the country's limited 7 ources to finance expanded
higher education facilities, and to the number of grad-
uates of Cycle IV who desire 'to pursue higher educa-
tion. It is part of Costa Rica's democratic tradition to
maximizej,scess to higher edhcation. ( In 1976, a Spe-
cial Fund for Financing Higher Education was cre-
ated by law. This fund was distributed in 1977 as
follows: UCR, 66.04 percent; U4s1A, 22.52 percent;
and ITC, 11.44 percent.)

Mindful of these considerations, the National Coun-
cil of Rectors in its National Plan of Higher Education
for the period 1976 to 1980 recommended that:

I. An average of 85 percent of Cycle IV graduates be
admitted. (About 19,000 applications for admission are
expected in 1980.)

2. The number of new students admitted to the main
campus of the University of Costa Rica be limited to
4,600 per year.

15



3. The Technological Institute admit about 5 percent of
the graduates of Cycle IV each year.

4. The unipirsity regional centers admit mainly those from
themgions being served. e S.

5. The National University, admit the remainder of the 85
percent Cycle IV graduates to be admitted.

These.recompiendations appear somewhat ambitious
considering that total enrollment in postsecondary ed-
ucation was lessthan 43,00(1 in 1976. Rapid increase
of the age group 18 through 25 will continue to exert
pressure for expanded facilities.

Enrollment Trends
In 1976, enrollment in postsecondary education was

42,282 students, of whom 36,562 (86.5 percent) were
in the formal system and 5,720 (13.5 percent) in the
parasystern. The formal system at the higher education
level is defined to include those institutions qualified
by law to offer the bachelor's, licentiate, master's, and
doctor's degrees. The parasystem includes those insti-
tutions that offer only the bachelor's and lesser de-
greesJn 1970, the total number enrolled in higher edu-
cati9n was 18,170, of which 87.4 percent were in the
forrAal system. Overall enrollment more than doubled

4 'from 1970 to 1976. A breakdown of enrollment among
the three public CONARE institutions in 1977

shows: "

Total
Number

38, 811

Percent

100. 0

UniAiersity of Costa Rica 28, 378 73. 1
National University 9, 180 23.'7
Technological Institute of Costa Rica. I, 253 3. 2

Regional university centers attached to the above
institutions have grown rapidly from 188 students in
1968 to 5,603 in 1977. ( Enrolinfent figures for the cen-
ters are included in the tabulatiOn.) The percentage
of the age group 18 -to 25 attending universities in-
creased from 5.8 to 10.9. The increase in the number
of university professors 1 full-time equivalent ) from 325
in 1970 to 1,987 in .1977 was more than 500 percent.

Expansion Plans

The rapid expansion of university enrollment
prompted the three CONARE universities ( UCR,,
UNA, and ITCR ) to seek a loan of $30 million in

"CONARE. Proved') Educadon Superior/BID. July
1977. II, 22-23.
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1977 from the Inter-American Development Bank to
modernize the higher education system in terms of de-
velopment needs. In support of the loan request, which
was approved,,.CONARE presented elaborate statis-
tical data on the status of higher education and plans
for the future. The loan was to be used to help decen
tralize 'higher education by creating more regional
centers that would offer programs geared to the needs
of each regions particularly in agricultural and tech-
nical vocations., Part of the loan was to be used for
administrative installations and library services in
UCR4 for construction of a university city in Heredia,
headquarters of UNA, and a regional center in San
Isidro attached to UNA ; and for establishment di a-
regiona l center in San Carlos attached to ITCR as well
as educational installations in Cartago, the main site,
of ITCR.

Degrees and Titles "
Three levels are used to categoric a coitt-ses

of study,: Pregr.ado, grado, posgra c)' 0 pa' gr ee, 141er -
7/ g.,7,

graduate degree, grduate degr
those- courses of study of shpt rat' fi Y ats,.,or-

,01,_ s,,tas) for which diploma's Ur4e(1 n i,.iv1111 do''''' ? t -y4..,',
.not earn the holcrerS,the/gistin n' f4eiciiiCllriil ered
professionally. TThdir;krAt&4, rec, iiitiiide the

. ,,,,.

bachillerato\(bachelor's degree / /which is given after
a course of study, usually' oF41,',yeare, and the licencia-
tura (licentiate), which is given ribrmally after a total
of 5 ars of postsecondary study. Graduate degrees are
the aestria (master's), which usually requires 2 years
beyond the bachelor's deiree, and the doctor's degree,
which demands 1 or 2 years of study beyond the mas-
ter's. Titles merely indicate the area of professional
competence, such as profgor de enselianza media
(secondary teacher) or ingeniero- civil (civil engineer) .

In their diplomas, institutions decide according to their
own criteria whether to emphasize the title or the de-
gree level.

At the end of short courses (carraras cort as) , which
have a minimum of four semesters and arc terminal
in nature, the Council of Rectores (CONARE) rec-
otnmends that students be designated as diplomados
(diploma holders \ rather than tecnicos (technicians)
or some other title commonly used at the secondary
level or In the parallel system.'"

" CONARE. Nomenclatura (le Grador v Tituloc en la Edu-
racicin Superior. September 197'7 III :819.

" 'bid VII: 7.
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Credit requireMen0 for various courses of study,arei .'`.prie'advantage of the general. studies 'ptpgra'm the
indicated bel =O

'
° s Os. t year is that it perrbits a more mature choice of a1,4

Credits t,professional,eareer for those who are undecided:
Extension and training*, Tuition costs are based on semester gredit hours.

60k40 10..:The charge per credit hour in 1977 was 125 'colonesShrift courses (carreras comas) .

Bachelor's degree (about $14.64 U.S.) for Costa' Ricans and.'.358:35'.
,.11Aicenpate (beyond bachelor's) ;3 'it I.

colories ($41.96 .U.'S.) for foreigners for crediteach(beyOnd' bachelor's)Mister's
Doctoral (beyond bachelor's) 20 hour-up to 'h. maximum of 12. Since many Costa Rican,

ti
.

stUdents= come from families of modest means, loans

"t's;
The largest and oldest university with about 75 per-

cent of total university enrollment is the University of
Costa ,Rica. Its main campus is 1 cited in Ciudad
Universitaria Rodrigo 'Facio in San o s part of a
movement to decentralize educational,f it es-,
tablishai the following Centros:Pegion les (regional
centers) :

3

CentroOgionabde Occidente in the province of Alajuela .

Centroltegionade Guanacaste
Centro Regional del Atlantic° in the province of Cartago

L'CR's academic program is -organiZed around five,
areas: arts nncl letters, basic sciences, social sciences,
engineeyng add architecture, a
of ilkese areas are actatatics (coil eges), with their com-
ponent schools an 'institutes. Of the total enrollinent
of 28;178 in 1977, the comptcnent with the largest en-
rollment was the. School of General Studies, with 3,064

ir> '

students/This tis,,sNplained by the fact that 1 year of
general studies forms the base for many academic pro-
grams. Next in *Order of enrollment were,the College
,of Engineering, with 3,163; the College 'of Social
Sciencel,with 2,970: the College of Economic Stience
with 2,720; and the_College of Education, with 2,005.
The facultades of medicine, odontology and-law had
enrollments of 942, 602, and 1,344 students, respec-
tively. The three regional centers accounted for a total
of 4,312. In 1977, L'CR granted 2,307 degrees arid
diplomas. ,

The purpose of the general studies program, Afich
students pursue the first year, is to provide them with
a humanistic cultutial background that would be useful
in any career. Courses include Spanish, fundamentals
of philosoply, and history of the culture. In addition,
students arc/ expected to develop a critical conscious-
ness about national and Latin American problems.
Sports and esthetic activities, for which no credit is
given, are also a required corfiponent of general studies.

;health. Within each'

" Ibid. Cuadro No. 7.1. A credit is defined by the National
Council of Rectors as a, unit of scholastic- work equivalent to
3 clock hours per week for 15 weeks applied to an activity
supervised, evaluated, and approved by the professor.

.

and scholarships are available 'to help equalize educa-
tional opportunity.

To secure admission to UCR, students must have a
certificate of completion of Cycle IV, or its 'equiva-
lent, pass a test of academic aptitude, submit to a
titedicqr examination to assure their health status, and
present grades for Cycle IV. A student's advancement
in a chosen specialty depends on. passing each, course
with a minimum Frade of 7 on a scale of .1 to 10 and
on his or her ovdallsaverage.

1:nivelsit)) professors are ranked as follows: Instruc-
tor, Adjunct Professor, Associate Professor, and Full °

Professor (catedrcitico). Regarding degrees held, the k

'following shows the number in each category in 1977: ,

The University' of Costa Rica Cit

Total 1, 109

Bachelor's
Licentiate
Master's
Doctoral

411
- 96

825
70

118

The licentiate degree was by far the most commoo
level of preparation, while the doctorate was held by'
slightly more than 10'percent.

The National Uniyersity
l'niversidad Nacional (UNA), an autonomous in-

stitution created by law in 1973, incorporated the Na-
tionai Higher 'Normal School in its central head,
quarters in Heredia, a short distance from San Jose.
Normal schools functioning at that time in Liberia and
Perez ZefedOn have become regional centers attached
to UNA.

The academic program is organized around 5
facultadec (colleges) in which are grouped 15 schools,
2 institutes, and 6 departments. The 5 facultades are
as follows:

Philosophy end Letters
Social Sciences
Exact and Natural Sciences
Sciences of the Land and Sea
Health Sciences

The School of Education belongs to the Facultad of
Philosophy and I,etters, while a School of Veterinary

4.1
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Medicine belongs to the Facultad of Health Sciences.
A Center of General Studies coordinates the general
studies offerings of ,the first year, which is required
for most academic' programs and therefore has heavy
enrollment.

Total enrollment in UNA increased from 3,584 in
.1973 to 9,180 in 1977. Enrollment for 1977:

'rota!
Enrialment

9, 180

Percent

100. 00

Center for General Studies 3,821 41.62

Philosophy and Letters 1,686 18.37

Exact and Natural Sciences 216 2.35

Health Sciences 123 1.34

Social Sciences 1,686 18. 37

Sciendes of Land and Sea 536 5. 84

Regional centers 1, 112 12. 11

Notable are'the high enrollments in philosophy and
letters (which includes education) and in the social
sciences, compared with the other science areas.

A Council of Admissions determines the number of
students to be admitted each year. Directors of Cycle
IV schools are asked to nominate a number of prospec-
tive students on the basis of grades and interest in
UNA. From these nominations a list is compiled of
potential enrollees, who are then inter sewed by pro-
fessors of UNA-at. their schools. About 5 percent of
the nominees are selected. By this procedure, UNA can
assure the admission of students of limited resources
and front all backgrounds, especially thos from rural
and marginal urban areas. For 1978, UNA ad to limit
its admission to 1,500 students because it lacked fa-
cilities to accommodate more. In 1976, more than half
the students came from families with a monthly in-
come of 2,000 colone., (about $234 U.S.). or less. Fur-
thermore, over half the/students came from families
of 6 to 11 persons, and 30 percent of the students'
fathers were unskilled workers. These data are evi-
dence of efforts to secure a broad representation of the
society at large.

Tuition costs are based on credit hours, with a maxi-
mum charge per credit of 125 colones ($11.63 U.S,1.
Other expenses include a prematriculation fee of 35
colones ($4.10 U.S. ), a graduation charge of 100

colones (about $12 U.S.) for a bachelor's degree, and
300 colones for the licentiate degree. Because of these
charges, it is necessary to provide loans and scholar-
ships for students of modest means.

Teaching personnel are ranked below with mini-
mum requirements for each rank :

Instructor: Bachelor's or licentiate
Professor 1: Licentiate and 2 years' experience
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Professor 2: Academic doctorate or licentiate with experi-
ence and graduate studies

Catedratico (full professor) : Academic doctorate, 10-
years' experience, and scholarly production

In 1977, 68 percent of the professors were full-time.
UNA is authorized to award degrees at the highest

academic level. In a listing of degrees awarded from
1973 to 1976, the highest degree awarded was the
licentiate, and there Ire comparatively few of those.
Of the 764 degrees and titles awarded in 1976, 484
were in education. The next largest number was 178
in the social sciences. Since UNA is a recent creation,
it will take time to build enrollments in newly created
specializations.

The Technological Institute of Costa Rica

ITCR (Institute Tecnoldgica de Costa Rica) is an
institution offering higher education studies leading to
professional and middle-level technical careers.
began operation in 1973 in Cartago, some 20 mil

I

front San Jose. In 1975, it assumed direction of the
Technical Agricultural School of Santa Clara and in
1976 established its first regional center in San Carlos,
in the province of Alajuela.

The Institute's principal objective is to supply tech-
nological instruction to satisfy the needs of industry,
mining, and agriculture, 'leading to increased produc-
tion and socioeconomic development.

The academic organization of ITCR. consists of
Div,islons and Departments. The following are charged
with preparing professionals at the bachelor's level in
different specialties:

Division of Administrative and Industrial Careers
Division of Agricultural and Forestry Careers
Department of Construction
Division of Basic Studies
Research and extension are carried on by the following:

Center of Technological Research
Department of Extension
Technological Publications
Center of Technological Information.

Enrollment has grown rapidly in ITCR from 87 in
1973, when it began, to 1,253 in 1977. The number of
specialties has increased from 3 to 12.

To be admitted, a student must have graduated
from Cycle IV or its eqoivalent, passed an entrance
examination, provided a transcript of his or her grades
in Cycle IV, and had an interview.

Most of the students are male, reside in the central
zone of the country, and come from families of modest
resources. Tuition and other costs arc comparable to
those at UCR and UNA. A large majority require
loans for tuition and monthly support.



The 1,253 students enrolled in 1977, including the
179 in the regional center of San Carlos, were dis-

,tributed as follows:

Number Percent

Total 1, 2.53 100

Construction 158 13

Industrial maintenance 183 15

Industrial production 116 9

Wood engineering 64 5

Adthinistration 129 10

Agricultural administration 68 5

Administrative computation 75 6

Electronics 53 4

Agricultural engineering 90 7

Forestry engineering 83 7

Agronomy - 127 9

Teacher training in technical education 107 9

Students study for a bachelor's degree in one of these
areas in a 3-year program irr which the first year con-
sists of general studies. (An exception is the area of
teacher training, a 4-year program operated in ccollabg
oration with the Universiiy of Costa Rica, which`, ro-
vides the pedagogical instruction. Upon comple iiig
their studies, students receive the title Prof eror de
Educaci6n Tecnica (Teacher of Technical Ed ca-
tion). The grading scale is on the basis of 0 to 100,
with 70 considered passing.

The degrees held by the academic staff of 119 were
distributed in 1977 as fiillows: bachelor's, 71: licen-
tiate, 42; master's, 5; doctoral, 1. Most of the staff are
recent engineering graduates with industrial experi-
ence but no teaching experience.

In a country dedicated to industrial and agricultural
development, ITCR plays a strategic role by preparing
professionals in both areas.

State University at a Distance "
Created by law in 1977, Universidad Estatal a Dis-

tancia (UNED) is the newest public university au-
thorized to confer all levels of university degrees and
titles. Modeled after such institutions as the Open Uni-
versity of the United Kingdom and the- Universidad
Nacional de Education de Espana, UNED offers a dif-
ferent delivery system for higher education. Instead of
students coming to the university, it comes to them in
the form of texts, exercises, and tests. Consultation is
available by visits; telephone, or letters. '

As the programs develops, small academic centers
will be established in different parts of the country to
provide for each a small library, audiovisual materials,

" UNED. Guia A cademica. 1978.

and tutorial services, Evalu'ation is in the form. of self-
tests and other tests, especially final exams, which will
be graded by UNED.

Text materials come to the student in the form of
teaching units carefully prepared -by specialists and
tried out on students before being processed for pro-
duction. Cassettes and equipment for home experi-
ments, are supplied where necessary.

UNED operates on a 15-week cycle, making it pos-
sible to complete a semester's, work in each cycle. Dur-
ing 1978 only the basic cycle was offered, which is
equivalent to the general studies offered in the first .
year at universities; it consisted of basic mathematics,
basic Spanish, social sciences, and natural sciences. The
cost of the basic cycle in 1977 was 750 colones ($87.82
U.S.) for tuition and 410 colones ($48 U.S.) for
materials.

Since UNED is new, no information was available
on enrolIments. Universities in Costa Rica are clustered
in the central zone in or near San Jose, but the popu-
lation is, widely dispersed. In recognition of this fact,
UNED makes higher education accessible wherever
the student may be. For 1978-79, .UNED planned to
offer these programs;

1. Public Administration, with emphasis on bank ad5inis-
tration: a 2- or 3-year program leading to a diploma.

2. Education :- a 4-year program for teachers in Cycles I
and II, leading to a bachelor's degree.

3. Educational Administration: a program consisting of
three periods of 15 weeks each for those who may already
have a university degree.

4Environmental Education : a program consisting of
short courses for those whose work concerns the environ-
ment, such as forestry inspectors, park policemen, and
sanitation inspectors.

The Autonomous University of Central
America

Unlike the four public institutions previously dis-
cussed, the Autonomous University of Central America
(Universidad Autonoma de Centro America
UACA ), located in San Jose, is a private institution.
Authorized to 'grant degrees at all academic levels,
it began operation in 1976. Its rector, like the rector of
the State University at a Distance, does not belong
to the Consejo Nacional de Rectores de Education
Superior (CONARE).

UACA is an institution dedicated to providing in-
struction in the sciences, letters, and the arts. It is a
collection of affiliated schools, each of which is,autono-
mous administratively and financially but subject to
academic standards dictated by the central adminis-
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tr'> n. Its name gives an indication of its intended
it ernational outreach..

Admission is based on completion of the secondary
level or its equivalent. Areas in which` students may
pursue degrees are business administration, public ad-
ministration, architecture, fine arts, public -account-
ing, law, economics, classical philology, English philol-
ogy, Romanesque philology, philosophy, geography,
medicin and medicaPsciences, and journalism. All stu-
dents must demonstrate by examination their ability
to read and translate a modern language as a prereq-
uisite for a bachelor's degree. The academic year is
divided into three segments of -1 months each.

For each of the preas in which degrees are offered
there is a C(m%,)(i.Arridt'ntico (Academic Council'
composed of four teachers, the Minister of Education
or his representative, the Rector of the University, and
a representative front the professional school offering
the degree. The fourfteachets may he from outside the
university. These 'Academic Councils determine the
content of the examinations for degrees and supervise
the overall operation of professional schools.

To earn a (milliner bachelor's) degree, a student
must complete at least 72 academic units. Each cuatri-
meqtr (1-month period comprises 12 academic units.
The degree of licenciado (licentiate) or maestro (mas-
ter's) requires at least -18 more academic units. Exami-
nations lot degrees are before a jurado (examining
committee I named by the Ac:tdeinic Council and com-
posed of live teachers, of whom two are to be from out-
side the university.

The ile«in,, dean) is the highest administrative
official in each (ole!,,io professional school with au-
thority dyer the professors but not over the students.
The official ccith authority over the students is el
maestrci, aria the schoolmaster , who is director of
studies and is named Icy the professors in each profes-
sional school.

Three different systems of instruction are used in
the various professional schools. One is the traditional
method of lecture. A second is study tinder the super-
vision of a tutor for each course. The student's work
consists mainly of independent research, mix] lessons
are more in the forin Of seminars than lectures. :A third
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method employs the use of a single tutor who super-
vises the student's work in all courses.

Enrollments in all the various degree programs. at
the beginning of the second cuatrimeltre in May 1978
exceeded 1,160, almost all at the bachelor's level. Law,
business administration, and architecture accounted for
more than half of these. Most of the students and pro-
fessors are part-time. Organized along traditional
academic guidelines, UACA offers an alternative in a
system of higher education dominated in size an num-
bers by the public universities.

Parallel Higher Education

As stated earlier, the formal system of higher educa-
tion by definition includes those institutions-authorized
to award graduate degrees; the others are part.of the
parallel system. For the most part, the latter institutions
functioned without coordination and control until
1971, when a section of supervision was set up in the
Department of higher Education in the Ministry of
Public Education with authority to supervise private
schools offering programs at the bachelor's`level. At
that time one public institution, the Escuela Tecnica
Agricola de Santa Clara (Technical Agricultural
School of Santa Clara), was considered part of the
parallel system, but in 1975 it became part of the
Inctituto Technologic° de Costa Rica and, therefore,
part of the formal system. The parallel system operates
under private auspices and concentrates mainly on
commercial and business specializations, areas where
demand is great and cost of providing training rela-
tively low. Most of these institutions are located in or
near the metropolitan center of San Jose.

According to a publication of the National Council
of Rectors (Plan National de Educacion Superior
/976 -8() enrollments in the parallel system have aver-
aged around 1.1 percent of the total higher education
enrollment. Although many of these institutions award
titles and degrees, including the licentiate, these titles
and degrees are not recognized in the formal education
system. The publication cited above lists the institutions
in table 6 as components of the parallel system. In
each case the enrollment is given for 1975 or for the
Latest year information was available.
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Table 6.Number of students in parallel higher education institutions, by field of
. specialization: 19751 Or year of most recent data

__________ ___*.

Field /Institution , NAber
Year of
-data

Commerce
American Business. Academy 1, 100 1975
Boston Business College 207 1975
Escuela Casgo Carazo 987 1975
Centro de Estudios del hullo (Center of Isthmian Studies) 112 1973
King's College 75 1974
Lincoln Junior School 10 L973
Escuela Manuel Aragon. 284 1973
Escuela Profesional de Administracion y Cornercio. 58 1973
Escuela Superior de Ciencias Contables (Higher School of Account-

ing Sciences) 751) ' 1971
Administration

Institute nico de AdministtaciOn de Negocios (Technical In-
stitute of Business Administration) . 342 1973

Institute de Capacitacion de Seguros (Institute of Insurance Train-
ing). 248 1973

Technical Education
Escuela T6cnica Nacional. 17 1973

Religious Education
Centro Adventista de Estudios Stiperipres 94 1973
I nsti tato Pedagogic° de Relign. I04 I' (75
Institute Teologico de Atne-rica Central. 126 1975
Seminario Biblico Latinatnericano... 126 1975

Source: National Council of Rectors, Plan .Aacional rle 1:Vitale:on Superior 1976- SO.

et*
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Teacher
>4!.

Teacher education is part of higher education.
There are no normal schools at the secondary level as
commonly found elsewhere in Latin America. Those.
that did exist have been absorbed by universities or
converted into regional centers. Teacher education is
a function of the three public universities, each of
which prepares teachers for one or more levels, ac-
cording to its own plan.

A publication of the Ministry of Public Education 22
criticized the lack of a coordinated plan of teacher
education among the various universities involved. It
also pointed out that many teachers had -no prepara-
tion beyond the secondary level or minimal profes-
sional training. It further criticized the failure to ad-
just the supply of teachers being prepared to the chang-
ing demands.

Teachers are classified in three categories accord-
ing to their preparation:

I. Profesores titulados (teachers with titles) possess a degree
or professional title, awarded by the universities or rec-
ognized by them or by the Higher Council of Education.

2. Profesores autorizados (authorized teachers) do not pos-
sess a title or a specific degree for teaching but have
other qualifications such as degrees in fields other than
education.

3. Profesores aspirantes ("aspiring" teachers) are those who
do not belong to either of the above categories but arc
hired, because they are needed and available.

It is the responsibility of the universities to prepare
teachers of the first category and to upgrade the quali-
fications of those in the other two, the latter being a
responsibility shared with the Ministry of Public Edu-
cation.

The National Educational Development Plat, which
went into effect in 1974,-emphasized the need to up-
grade the qualification of inservice teachers in terms
of the demands of the new education structure. Spe-
cifically, it recommended that much of the inservice
training he in locations where teachers were working
to facilitate their attendance; that a system of credits
he used to promote professional and economic ad-
vancement; arid that a study be made of the feasibility
of establishing a permanent center of inservice educa-

=2l'Ainisterio de Educarion Pliblica. Plan Nacional de
Derarrollo Educativo. 1974. P. I
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16ucation

tion, 'With the collaboration of institutions preparing
teachers.

A Ministry. of Public Education annual report,
Memoria 1977, indicates considerable progress toward'
improving the percentage of certified teachers by com-
paring the percentage of teachers having formal cer-
tification in 1973 and 1975.

[In percent]
1973 1975

Cycles I and II./ 86.9 90.0
Cycles III and IV 72.8 78. 2

A Ministry of. Public Education publication 23 de-
scribes a bachelor's degree in education as requiring
4 years of study and containing an average of 145
credit hours divided as follows: 12 percent in general
studies; 32 percent in pedagogical studies; 50 percent
in the specific area of instruction; and 6 percent in
complementary studies.

The licentiate degree program in education last 1
year longer. It is a continuation of the bachelor's de-
gree and requires 33 more credit hours in the area of
teaching and 12 credits in a foreign language. 24

In practice, variations from these standards will be
noted as the preparation programs for different levels
are examined. Three universities are involved in
teacher preparation: The Uniliersity of Costa Rica
(UCRt the National University (UNA), and the Na-
tional Technological Institute of Costa Rica (ITCR).
UCR and UNA prepare teachers for all levels. ITCR
has a cooperative program with UCR to prepare sec-
ondary teachers in technical subjects. UNA, since it
was formed from the base of normal school which it
incorporated, continues to emphasize teacher prepa-
ration as its principal function.

Preparation of Preschool Teachers
Both UCR and UNA have bachelor's degree pro-

grams of 4 years' duration to prepare kindergarten
teachers. The program that went into effect in 1977
at UCR is given in table 7. It is built on a general

" MinisteriO de Education Pablica Informe Nacional
1977. P. 7.

Ibid.
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Table 7.Semester hours per course required for the bachelor's degree In preschool
education, at the University of Costa Rica: 1977

Course

Semester I
Integrated course (general studies) 6
Fundamentals of sociology 2
Seminar on national realities 3

Principles of education (philosophical tendencies) 3

Sports activity
Semester II

Integrated course (general studies) 6

Seminar on national realities 3

Modulation of the spoken voice and voice culture 2

Orientation and administrative functions 3

Semestei
Cultural activity

Serriester

Techniques of educational communication
Historical fundamentals of preschool education
Development of the child
Educational technology and audiovisual lab
Body expression
Nutrition and health of preschool child I
Priviples of eckation

Semester IV
General methods
Problems of learning
Seminar on national realities
Mental hygiene in education
Nutrition of preschool child II
Children's .literature

Semester V
Sciences in preschool I
Language arts in preschool I
Social studies in preschool I
Mathematics in preschool I
Principles of preschool evaluation

Semester VI
Sciences in preschool II
Language arts in preschool II
Social studies in preschool II
Mathematics in preschool II
Plastic arts in preschool I

;Physical education in preschool I
15k Musical education in preschool I

Semester VII
Plastic arts in preschool II..
Music in preschool II
Physical education in preschool II
Programs for preschool
Principles of preschool administration
Student teaching seminar

Semester VIII
Professional experience 10

Source: University of gsta Rica. Catalogo Unzversitarto Tomo I. 1977. Sec. D. 4. Pp. 34-36.
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studies base in the first year (semesters I and II) and
concludes with a semester (semester VIII) devoted
to professional experience for which 10 semester hours
of credit are allotied. In 1976, the UCR conferred the
title of Prolesor de Education Escolar (Preschool
Teacher) on 20 studentS, and the UNA in the same
year awarded 22 Bachilleres en EnsJnanza Preescolar
(Bachelors ¶n Preschool TeaHting) and 9 Licenciados
en Ensi.nanza Preescolar (1.icentiates in Preschool
Teaching). As indicated by .11e. number of degrees
and titles conferred, enrollments in the area of pre-
school teaching are relatively small compared with
those of other levels, but they can be expected to grow
in response to the official policy of increasing the num-
ber of kindergartens.

Preparation of Cycles I and It Teachers
t 'CR and UNA also prepare teachers for Cycles I

and 11, where most teachers arc employed. UNA con-
ferred the title of Prolesor de Enserianza Primaria
Elementary Teacher) on 365 prospective teachers in

1975, hitt that number had dropped to 60 in 1976 be-
e:111'Se of the declining need for teachers at this level."

CONARE. Proyeclo EducaciOn Superior/BID. 111-93.

The.3-year preparation program consists of 1 year of
general .studies and 2 additional years. The Centro
Regional de Guanacaste and the Centro Regional de
Perez ZeleclOn, fOrrnerly normal schools but now part
of UNA, offer similar 3-year programs also leading ter
the title of Elementary Teacher as well as 2-year pro-
grams for partially 'qualified inservice teachers leading
to a bachelor's degree in general basic education
(Cycles I and II) and in educational administration.

UCR conferred the title of Elementary Teacher on
16 students in 1976 and the Bachelor in the Sitences
of Elementary Education on 38 in the same year." Its
bachelor's program for elementary teachers allows the
student to select an "emphasis" from language,
sciences, social studies, or mathematics. Regardless of
the emphasis selected, students pursue a cycle of gen-
eral studies and education courses common ;o all
emphases. Table 8 shows the common cycle of the
bachelor's program along with the courses of each
emphasis.

Ibid. Pp. 39-41. Titles are conferred on the basis of com-
pletion of a terminal program that does not qualify for a bach-
elor's degree.

Table 8.Credits per course for the bachelor's degree in the sciences of elementary educa-
tion (emphases in language, arts, sciences, social studies, or mathematics), at the Uni-
versity of Costa Rica: 1977

Common cycle
Cultural activity.
Sports activity.

Course

Spanish .
Fundameneais of philosophy
History of culture.
Repertoire of letters
Health education.
Corrective Spanish
Problems of Costa Rican edu4tion
Techniques of oral arid written communication
History and philosophical foundations of education I
listory and philosophical foundations of education II

Psychology of education I

Psychology of education II
Eurhyth
Preparation of teaching materials.
Sciences of elementary education I .

Social studies in elrmentary education
Children's literature......
Arts in elementary education.
Language arts
NIathematics in elementary education I .

.......

Credits

5. 3
5. 3
5. 3
2

2

2

2

4

3

2

4
4

4

40
4

4

24
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Table 8.Credits per course for the bachelor's degree in the sciences of elementary educe-
tion (emphases in language, arts, sciences, social studies, or mathematics), at the Uni-
versity of Costa Rica: 1977Continued

- Course Credits
o

Social studies emphasis
Music in elementary education 4
Audiovisual education 2
Language arts II 4
Sciences in elementary education 11 4
Mathematics in elementary education II 4
Community education 4
General and special niethods.1..J. 4
Geography of Costa Rica.. 3
History of Costa Rica 3
History of America 3
A repertoire of letters 2
A repertoire of biological sciences 2
nucational evaluation and measurement 4
Fundamentals and structures of the curriculum 4
Fundamentals of school administration 4
Mental hygiene 4

43 Seminar 2
Seminar and practice teaching 10
Regional world geography 3
Universal history 4

Sciences emphasis
Music in elementary education 4
Audiovisual education 2
Language arts II 4
Mathematics in eleakentary education II 4
Botany and zoology 4
Community education 4
General and special methods .
General biology (theory)
General biology (laboratory)
Educational evaluation and measurement 4
Fundamentals and structures of the curriculum 4
Fundamentals of school administration 4
Mental hygiene 4
Seminar
Seminar and student teaching
Geology and cosmography 4
Physics and chemistry 4

Language arts emphasis
Music in elementary education 4
Audiovisual education- 2
Sciences in elementary education II 4
Language arts II 4
Mathematics in elementary education II 4
Community education 4
Hispanic American literature I 3
Hispanic American literature II 3

Spanish grammar 3

Repertoiresocial sciences 2

Repertoirebiological sciences 2

Spanish grammer II 3

Educational evaluation and measurement z 4
Fundamentals and structures of the curriculum 4
Fundamentals of school administration 4
Seminar 2

Seminar and student teaching 10
Costa Rican literature I 3

Costa Rican literature II 3
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P' Table 8.Credits per course for the bachelor's degree in the sciences of elementary educe!
tion (emphases in language, arts, sciences, social studies, or mathematics), at the Uni-
versity of Costa Rica: 1977ContinUed

Course Credits

Mathematics emphasis
Music in elementary education 4
Audiovisual education 2
Sciences in elementary education II . 4
Language arts II 4
Community education 4
General and special methods 4
Modern geometry I 5
Arithmetical theory I 4
Modern mathematics 4
A repertoirebiological sciences 2
A repertoiresocial sciences 2
Educational evaluation and measurement 4
Fundamentals and structures of the curriculum 4
Fundamentals of school administration 4
Mental hygiene 4
Seminar 2
Seminar and student teaching l0
Modern geometry II 4
Arithmetical theory II 4

Source: Catdlogo Universitario. Tomo I. 1977. Sec. D. 4.

Preparation of Cycle III and IV Teachers
All three' universities (UCR, UNA, and ITCR)

prepare teachers for the secondary level. The special-
izations are usually in a single subject or in a combi-
nation, such as history and geography. ITCR, in col-
laboration with UCR, which supplies the pedagogical
courses, prepares teachers in technical subjects. An
example of a bachelor's degree plan for preparing sec-
ondary teachers is given in table 9.

Special Education

Teacher preparation programs are also available in
various branches of special education. Students at the
University of Costa Rica may earn a bachelor's degree
in the science of special education Wiih,an emphasis
in one of the following: learning problems, mental re-
tardation, and communication disorders. No specific
prerequisites are indicated for any of the above pro-
grams. Teachers of special e4ucation are in growing
demand because of continuing unmet needs in this
area.

26

Teacher Supply
A persistent concern is to adjust the supply of teach-

ers to the needs of the schools. The National Educa-
tional Development Plan in 1974 called attention to
the ilmbalance in various areas." It pointed out that
the number of elementary teachers being trained was
in excess of need, while there was a growing need for
teachers in Cycle IV, particularly in the technical sub-
jects. It also criticized lack of sufficient attention to
preparing kindergarten teachers, special education
teacher's, guidance counselors, librarians, audiovisual
specialists, directors, and administrators.

A recent publication of CONARE estimates the de-
mand and supply situation for 1985 for various types of
teachers." Elementary teachers will be in considerable
oversupply as will some secondary teachers. Kinder-
garten teachers and university professors will be in
slight oversupply, but special education teachers will be
in serious undersupply. Teachers of sociology, history,
geography, anthropology, psychology, and social stud-
ies will be in great oversupply.

" Ministerio de Edueacion PCiblica. Plan Nacional de
Desarrollo Educativo. 1974. P. 51.

'CONARE. Proyecto Education Superior/BID. P. vi-48.
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Table 4.Credits per course for the bachelor's degree In secondary edocation in history
and geography, at `the University of Costa Rica: 1977

Course Credits

General studies
Integrated course(Spanish, philosophical foundations, and history of the culture) 12

Artistic activity 2

Sports activity (first semester) 0
Sports activity (second ssmester) 0
General economics 1 2

General economics II 2
Introduction to sociology 6

History of the institutions of Costa Rica
History (required)

Introduction to techniques of studying history I 2

Introduction to techniques of studying history 11 2

Colonial history of Latin America I 3

Colonial history of Latin America II 3

Contemporary history of Latin America I 3

Contemporary history of Latin America II . 3

Histoiy of contemporary Costa Rica I 3

History of contemporary Costa Rica II 3

Methods and techniques of historical research 3

Methods and techniques of historical research II 3

General social and economic history 3

Modern history I 3

Modern history II 3

Elective courses (3 credits minimum)
Economic antisocial history of Costa Rica.I '3

Economic and social history of Costa Rica I I 3

Economic and social history of Latin America I .3
Economic and social history of Latin America II 3

Geography (required)
IntrOduction to geography 3

Physical geography 3

Human geography 3

Regional geography of Costa Rica 3

Geography of underdevelopment 3

Analysis of topographical maps 3

Elective courses (3 credits minimum)
Analysis of statistics 3

Regional geography of Latin America 3

Other
Citizenship training I 3

Citizenship training II 3

Education
Problems of Cc sta Rican education 2.5
Historical and philosophical foundations of education I 3

Historical and philosophical foundations of education II 3

Psychology of education I 3

Psychology of education II 3

General and special methods in history and geography 4

Seminar and student teachingsocial studies I 0

Source: Catoilogo Universitario. Tomo I. 1977. Sec. D. 4.
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Problems and Trends

Educational development`in Costa Rica is net with-
out problems. The nation has limited resources. In its
development plans, education must cOmpete for fun&
with agriculture, roads, communications, energy, mari-
time industriesall in need of funds for development.
The population is mainly agricultural and widely dis-
persed. One-room rural . schools where classes are
taught by minimally prepare() teachers receiving mini-
mal supervision and assistance are still widely prevalent
despite he oversupply of elementary teachers who
prefer trrban living.

Providing secondary and university education to a
widely dispersed rural population is costly and difficult
for any country, but in Costa Rica the difficulty is ag-
gravated by mountainous terrain and lack of transpor-
tation and communication. Higher education has ex-
panded rapidly in the last decade at heavy financial
cost, so that a coordinated plan is necessary to prevent
overlapping and the waste of limited resources.

28

However, the education scen in Costa Rica demon-
strates that the nation is mov)ng ahead in significant
ways:

1. The enthusiasm for and continuing support of education,,
are evidenced by the fact/that about 30 percent of the
national budget is earmaFked for schools.

2. A currentliteracy rate of about 90 percent indicates suc-
cess in providing basic education to the masses.

3. National objectives and educational objectives are clearly
linked. The c itment to democracy, constitutional
government, and human rights is reinforced by the
schools; development plans involve close collaboration
between university and Government officials; and the
policy to reduce the rate of population growth has
been successful, possibly in large part because of instruc-
tion in the schools on family planning.

4. Recent steps toward decentralizing higher education il-
lustrate the movement toward equalizing educational
opportunity throughout the country.

5. In its economic development plans, Costa Rica has put
high p,iority on developing human resources through
education.

'1 t)
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Glossary of Selected Educational Terms

Aachiller ate
bachillerato por madurez

Carrera torte
-Centres polivalentes
Ciclo7 divers tficado

'',1-Aciorado
EctucaciOn basica por suficiencia

Eddeacion general basica

Enseitunzu primaria
Enseiiimza secundaria
Escolarittadlibre

Estudios ttnerales

Facultad
Grade"
Lica:110de

Litenciatura ..
Maestria
Parasistema de educatiOn

Posgrado

Profesor aspirante

Profesor autorizado

Profesor titulado

TIMM

First university degree, usually requiring 4 years of postsecondary study
Diploma awarded for completion of secondary level through adult

education programs
Subprofessional program' not leading to a university degree
Multipurpose centers in adult education
Fourth cycle, offering several tracks
Highest university degree
A, certificate program for completion of Cycles I and II of general

basic education through adult education'
First of three cycles of elementary-secondary education, compulsory

for ages 6 tO 15
Elementary educationthe first two. cycles of general basic education
Secondary education the third and fourth cycles
Open schooling, a variety of proceduresfor adults to achieve equiel-

alency of basic education
Foundation courses in humanities, science; and social sciences offered

at the university as a' prerequisite for various

university authorized to grant degrees and title

in the first year
specializations

Academic unit of a
University degree
Holder of a licenciatura
The university degree requiring usually 1 year beyond the bachillerato
A graduate degree requiring usually 2 years beyorid the bachillerato
Parallel system( of education designed to provide adults with the

equivalency of the formal system at the elementary and secondary
levels. At the postsecondary level it includes those institutions not
authorized to grant advanced degrees

Graduate program beyond the level of the bachillerato and the licenciatura
Teacher in service who does not belong to either of the two categories

below
Teacher who does not have a university title or degree for teaching but

has other qualifications considered equivalent
Teacher with a degree or title awarded by a university or recognized

by a university or the Higher Council of Education
Title, designating the area of training of a recipient of a diploma or

degree
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